**Specifications Table**TableSubject area*Earth, Environment and Planetary science*More specific subject area*Thermal Physics*Type of data*Tables and figures*How data was acquired*KD-2 Pro thermal Analyzer using SH-1 thermal sensor was used to determine the thermal properties at each sampling point, moisture contents of soil samples were equally determined in the laboratory.*Data format*Raw and Analyzed*Experimental factors*The top of the ground was scooped before measuring thermal properties to mitigate the effect of top layer. The thermal sensor was calibrated using a two-hole Delrin block, the thermal sensor was then correctly placed into the soil and the dual needle was maintained parallel to each other during insertion into the ground.*Experimental features*Thermal properties including thermal conductivity and diffusivity, and specific heat of soil were measured. Moisture contents were also measured in the laboratory*Data source location*Agricultural farm in University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria. The study area for the data acquisition is within latitude 7°26′.8020′′ -- 7°26′.9320′′ and longitude 3°53′.7230′′ -- 3°54′.0000′′*Data accessibility*The Data are available within this article*

**Value of the data**•The dataset can be used to monitor soil moisture content.•The knowledge of the dataset can help to improve irrigation scheduling in the area.•The knowledge of the irrigation scheduling would help to optimize water usage for improved crop productivity.•The dataset would help farmers to save cost.•The dataset could also be used for academic purposes to understand the applications of thermal properties of soil(s). Several similar Researches to this data article can be found in [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13].

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

The dataset contains thermal properties of soil and their moisture contain in an agricultural farm within University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria. These thermal properties include thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity, temperature and specific heat capacity. The data also contain moisture contents that were measured in the laboratory following the standard reference of American Association of State Highway and Transport Officials (AASHTO) T265 [@bib14] and are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The understanding of these properties would help in proper irrigation planning for water management which in turn would help to optimize water usage in improving crop productivity. The statistical analyses to further understand the statistical distribution of the data are shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Thermal properties and moisture content of soil.Table 1Longitude (X)Latitude (Y)Elevation (Z)Thermal Conductivity (W/mK)Thermal Diffusivity (mm^2^/s)Specific heat (mJ/m^3^ K)Temperature (°C)Moisture content (m^3^/m^3^3.8934177.4534171621.3790.6512.24127.5000.1743.8939177.4538891861.6300.8741.86627.5500.1873.8939177.4536671911.2200.6052.01828.5400.1713.8939447.4533891921.8990.7462.54629.1700.1923.8935287.4534441861.6950.7702.20128.7300.1883.8933067.453751651.0810.6801.61528.6400.1693.8936947.4534172061.7690.8852.00331.3500.1913.8945287.4534721901.9990.7972.51129.3300.1943.8944727.453752031.1220.6831.64330.7700.1703.89457.4538331832.0570.9262.22130.0600.1983.8933897.4538611902.1510.9142.35225.8200.2233.8933897.4536942021.3580.5962.27926.4900.2113.8934177.4534442061.2250.6361.92626.0300.2263.893257.4534441991.8090.8222.20127.9500.2183.8931117.4534441941.9790.7022.82130.3400.2093.8930837.4536941961.3350.7611.75429.2500.2163.8932227.4539171931.3721.0001.37228.6900.1993.8933617.4541391791.2850.7571.69628.9700.1943.8933337.4542221591.7070.7232.36229.5400.2103.8933617.4535562071.7890.8842.02429.5500.2133.8921677.4538891881.6910.9801.72529.6500.1623.8920567.5451112001.1840.6551.80829.7400.1592.8914447.4541991.4500.8201.76829.1600.1553.89157.4538611941.5110.7971.89727.4900.1553.891757.4541921.4240.8161.74630.1400.1513.8919177.4539721901.8100.8022.25628.9700.1523.8916397.4539441901.4990.6982.14730.3300.1463.8983897.446751911.0960.3541.43123.8200.1523.8981117.4469441971.2160.6121.98824.2600.1633.897757.4471111981.2540.5131.86023.1400.1683.8972227.4475281991.0910.5382.02824.6900.2033.8968337.447752001.0180.4862.09325.7600.2103.8977.4479721960.4930.3391.45329.1700.2123.8974177.4478612020.8000.5021.59532.3000.1983.897757.4476112031.4290.4872.93624.4500.2093.8981947.4472782041.7730.6452.74825.0100.2013.8985837.4470561911.1670.3533.30824.9100.1983.8987227.4474721950.4830.3811.26626.2700.2033.8984177.4476941990.5880.3151.86624.0100.2063.8987.4478891971.5940.3514.54723.2100.199Table 2Summary of the descriptive statistical analyses of the data.Table 2**VariableMeanStDevVarianceCoefVarMinimumQ1MedianQ3MaximumSkewnessKurtosisMSSD**Thermal conductivity1.41080.40870.167028.97000.48301.17131.40151.75352.1510− 0.4200− 0.02000.1085Thermal diffusivity0.67140.18890.035728.13000.31500.51920.69050.81251.0000− 0.3500− 0.72000.0140Specific heat2.10300.58860.346527.99001.26601.74802.01052.27334.54702.06006.78000.2632Temperature27.76902.44005.95208.790023.140025.775028.665029.547032.3000− 0.4000− 0.92002.5290Moisture content0.18890.02330.000512.32000.14600.16830.19600.20900.2260− 0.2900− 1.15000.0001[^1]

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

The understanding of the thermal properties of soil is very important in agricultural science. This is because there is exchange of heat at the soil surface. The availability of the dataset on soil thermal properties would help in the improvements of wider applications of the heat of soil and modelling of the water transport in the soil. The availability of these dataset would also help in the understanding of seed germination and crop yield. Several works have been carried out on the various applications of thermal properties of soil [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19].

2.1. Field survey and laboratory analysis {#s0015}
-----------------------------------------

The location of study is an agricultural farm land within the University of Ibadan campus. It is situated between latitude 7°26′.8020′′ -- 7°26′.9320′′ and longitude 3°53′.7230′′ -- 3°54′.0000′′, southwestern Nigeria ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution of the sampling points is also presented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. The thermal properties were acquired using a thermal analyzer termed KD-2 *Pro* ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The KD2 Pro is a fully portable field and laboratory thermal properties analyzer. This probe makes use of transient line heat source technique in the determination of thermal properties of materials. A small dual-needles sensor called SH-1 was used for the measurements. The sensor measures the thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity, volumetric specific heat and temperature of materials. This sensor uses the heat pulse methodology to generate dependable soil thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity values. It also estimates the volumetric specific heat using a nonlinear least square procedure. SH-1 sensor is 30 mm long and 1.28 mm in diameter, and the spacing between the two needles is 6 mm.Fig. 1Map of the study area showing the sampling points.Fig. 1Fig. 2KD-2 Pro thermal analyzer.Fig. 2

Field sampling design was conducted prior to the data acquisition on the field and random sampling technique was adopted. The surface of the ground was scooped before measurements to remove the effects of top soil on the acquired data. The thermal sensor was calibrated using a white plastic cylinder (a two-hole Delrin block). This was done with a view to test the functionality of the sensor [@bib17], [@bib20] in order to ascertain that the sensor is operating according to the prescribed specifications. The Delrin block has two pre-drilled holes where the sensor was inserted. We then allowed it to calibrate for about 15 min before taking measurements. In order to measure thermal properties using the KD-2 *Pro*, SH-1 sensor was connected to the KD-2 *Pro* and was turned on. As part of the percussion for effective data acquisition, the sensor was placed into the soil correctly, maintaining the dual needle sensor to be parallel to each other while inserting the sensor into the soil. The probe was turned on and the thermal properties (conductivity, diffusivity and specific heat) measurements were conducted. Also, after taking the first measurement, the probe was then allowed to rest for more than 15 min before taking subsequent readings. This time is called measurement interval, which allows thermal gradients to dissipate (i.e. for equilibration between readings).

Forty sample points were considered for thermal properties measurements while soil samples were collected at these points to determine their moisture contents in the laboratory. These soil samples were put in polythene bags and stored in a cool dry place after which necessary laboratory analyses were carried out on them. Moisture contents were determined in the laboratory following the standard reference of AASHTO T265 [@bib14].

2.2. Descriptive statistics {#s0020}
---------------------------

The detailed descriptive statistics which provide basic statistical information about the measured thermal properties and moisture contents are presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. The histogram plots indicate the statistical distribution of each measured properties as shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Histograms and normal curves (a) Moisture content (b) Specific heat (c) Temperature (d) Thermal conductivity (e) Thermal diffusivity.Fig. 3
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[^1]: Note: StDev = standard deviation; CoefVar = coefficient of variation, Q1 = first quartile, Q3 = third quartile; MSSD = mean of the squared successive differences.
